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Next Meetings 
 

Thursday 18 February 
Roger Wilson 
Forty Winks 

 
Thursday 25 February 

Nine & Dine 
Yarra Yarra Golf Club 

Details page 2 
 

Thursday 4 March 
Michael Simmons  

HALT  
 

Thursday 11 March 
Prof David Karoly  

Atmospheric Scientist 
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President’s Message 

Dear Members and Friends,  

It was sad to have to cancel the market this week, as many 
members had been working very hard to make it special with the 
Valentine's Day theme.   Our creatives are, however, positive 
that the work can be repurposed for March, so we look forward 
to that in due course. 
 
The celebration event for the NHW 3193 Bushfire relief has also 
been rescheduled and is now to be held at 2pm on Sunday, 28 
February.   Please let me know if you would like to attend - it will 
be good fun, and great to see our contribution of $2,000 being 
put to good use. 
 
We said farewell to Trish Smyth on Thursday and wished her 
good luck with her move to Coffs Harbour for the next six 
months.  Roy Seager has kindly agreed to take on the Secretary 
role for the remainder of the Rotary year (thank you, Roy). 
 
It was great to hear Sharon and Melissa talk about how our 
support had helped them on their journey to contribute to the 
positive mental health of our community.   There was consensus 
in the room that Rotary is a wonderful way of fostering our own 
wellbeing, and I encourage all members to make sure they are 
making the most of the many opportunities the Club provides for 
getting involved.   Please let me know if you need help with this. 
 
As always, keep an eye on your emails (and read them 
carefully!) regarding our meeting this week.   We may have to 
make last minute changes, given the situation. 
 
Yours in Rotary 

Adrian 

 

 

 

Venue is VGC, 6:50 for 7:00 unless otherwise noted. 
Covid rules apply as advised. 

Were available more detail of the speakers topic an be 
found in  the Club Calendar on our website. 
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Club News 

 Nine and Dine – Last Call  

Venue: Yarra Yarra Golf course,  

567 Warrigal Road, Bentleigh East  

Date: Thursday 25th February 2021  

What's On: Golf - start at 4.00pm, $25pp  

Dinner from 6.30pm approx, $40pp.  

Last call for commitments and payments – 
must be made to our General Account by 
Thursday 18th 

. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Car Scavenger Hunt 2021 
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Photo of the Week Page 9     

Hot air balloons in Cappadocia, Turkey. 
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Club News 

Community Update 

Mental Health First Aid 

All 12 candidates have completed their training and have been 
reimbursed. 

Meals for International Students 

We have paused our collection of food for direct donation to 
Homesglen TAFE students. 

Matt’s Place 

A $700 payment was made to cover one takeaway meal per 
month at their Cheltenham venue for 4Q2020, and a further 
$700 donation made for 1Q2021. Normal operations with sit 
down meals are unlikely to resume until widespread COVID-19 
vaccination has been completed. 

Gather My Crew 

We have established a support crew under this initiative, which 
is one of nine in Bayside. I am the crew leader, and our crew 
members are Bridget Hage, Liz Tanzimat, Lynda Doutch, Alison 
and Kieron Letts, Malcolm Sawle, and a non-Rotarian, Caroline 
Kinnear. This is enough to make a start and I have now made 
our crew “active” and ready to receive referrals to support 
Social Connection with people in need in our local area. 
Referrers are now being registered, so we expect to get our first 
clients soon. 

Neighbourhood Watch Collection of items for Cann 
River Bushfire Affected Communities 

We donated $2,000 to Neighbourhood Watch (NW) to support 
their project to receive donations, and purchase and supply non
-perishable food items and tools etc, for the Cann River 
community that is still struggling from the impacts of last 
summer’s bushfires. NW have filled two containers and the 
planned celebration and send off (on 14 February) has been 
rescheduled to Sunday, 28 February (details in President’s 
update).   

Richard Jones 

 

 

 

 

 

Bayside Charity Golf Day 

This event is one of our primary annual fundraising activities 
and we are pleased to say that all places are sold out.   

We are currently accepting waitlist names in case of any 
cancellations.  The event will take place, as planned, 
on Monday, 24 May next (subject to any COVID 
restrictions).  We will be calling for volunteers in April to 
manage car parking; challenge holes; registrations etc. so 
please mark your calendars.  Further information will be 
provided nearer the date.   

James Glenwright 

Conflict and violence displace millions of people each 
year.  Half of those killed in conflict are children, and 90 percent 
are civilians. 

Rotarians refuse to accept conflict as a way of life.  Rotary 
projects provide training that fosters understanding and 
provides communities with the skills to resolve conflicts. 

Through our service projects, peace fellowships, and 
scholarships, our members are taking action to address the 
underlying causes of conflict, including poverty, inequality, 
ethnic tension, lack of access to education, and unequal 
distribution of resources. 

Through academic training, study, and practice the Rotary 
Peace Centres program develops leaders who become 
catalysts for peace and conflict prevention and resolution in 
their communities and around the globe.  Graduates of the 
program are reintegrating refugees in Sudan, creating jobs for 
disadvantaged women in India, and supporting reconstruction 
in devastated regions of the world. 
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Member’s Musing 

 This feature appears on a regular basis in 'In Gear’.   Our 
intrepid correspondent, Alison, will randomly approach 
members with a range of questions to elicit some known 
(and unknown) snippets about our Members, selecting the 
best responses for publication (with your  
permission).  This week we feature: 'Ăŝů�ĂŶĚ�dŝŵ� 

How did you meet and was it love at first sight?  

We met on a cruise ship and I actually thought Tim might 
be ok for the girlfriend I was travelling with – little did I 
know I would end up marrying him! 

How would you normally spend Valentine’s Day?  

We haven’t spent too many Valentine Days together with 
Tim being based in the UK but we try and do something 
special and unique - usually in the form of an experience 
like taking a Llama to lunch or another animal encounter 
of some sort! 

Where did you get married and was it a big wedding?  

We got married in Melbourne.  It was a small intimate 
wedding but with a special surprise guest – Subzero – a 
Melbourne Cup winning horse. 

Where did you spend your honeymoon, if you had 
one? 

 We went to Palm Cove – just perfect for a July 
Honeymoon away from a cold Melbourne winter. 

You spend a significant time apart so what would you 
say are the three primary factors contributing to the 
success of your marriage (keep it decent!)?  

Good communication, patience and especially being able 
to make each other laugh. 

What shared hobbies do you focus on when you are 
actually in the same country?  

Going to horse racing meetings, visiting National Trust 
properties,  trying new restaurants, going to local theatre 
and, of course, attending Rotary meetings. 

What shared hobbies do you focus on when apart?  

Genealogy, watching sport and volunteering in our local 
communities. 

Which romantic film do you enjoy watching together?  

A Star is Born – for the music, as well as the story. 

What romantic holiday destinations do you have on 
your bucket list?  

Visiting the Elephant Orphanage in Thailand or the Orang 
Utang orphanage in Borneo, as well as staying in an 
overwater bure in the Maldives. 

What makes your eyes roll every time you hear it?  

 When Tim says “Did I ever tell you about the time……” as 
I know one of his corny jokes is coming! 
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This Week’s Meeting 

Sharon and Melissa 
Mental Health  - A community effort   
 
Sharon and Melissa were sponsored by Beaumaris Rotary to 
receive Mental Health First Aid Training last year.  The 
following are notes from their presentation. 

“Thank you 

As recipients of the Rotary’s support last year to achieve our 
Mental Health First Aid training - thank you! 

We believe mental health is a community effort.   

What is Mental Health  

The World Health Organisation has defined ‘mental health’ as… 

‘a state of well-being in which the individual realises his or her 
own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can 
work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a 
contribution to his or her community.’ 

What is Mental Health First Aid 

is the help offered to a person developing or experiencing a 
worsening mental health problem, or in mental health crisis. 

Mental health first aid is typically offered by someone who is not 
a mental health professional, but rather by someone in the 
person’s social network (such as a family member, friend or 
work colleague - even someone in the community). 

As a Mental Health First Aider we now have the learning and 
skills to:  

· recognise the cluster of symptoms of different problems, 
illnesses and mental health crises  

· offer and provide initial help 

· guide a person towards appropriate treatments and 
other supportive help. 

Mental Health First Aid - what it is not 

· it is not telling someone ‘to get over it’ 

· it is not forcing someone to do something 

· it is not having all the answers  

It is important to note a Mental Health First Aider does not 
provide a diagnosis or therapy. 

 

Why do we need MHFA 

Mental health problems (including diagnosed illnesses) are 
common in the Australian community. 

Mental health problems can include (but not limited to): 

· depression and anxiety disorders 

· substance use disorders 

· gambling problems 

· eating disorders 

A recent national survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing found 
that 1 in 5 Australians aged 16-85 experience some form of a 
common mental health problem in any year. 

Many people do not seek professional help, (as low as 35% of 
people), why:  

· the stigma associated 

· how to ask for help 

· who to speak with, when and why 

· fear in what they will have to do next. 

Where Mental Health First Aid can help 
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This Week’s Meeting 

Our actions (so far) 

Chatty Cafe scheme Australia - Melissa’s existing contact with 
Glenys began in the UK in 2017 

“Alex looked around the café and saw an elderly lady who 
looked just as down as her and on another table sat a young 
guy with additional needs and his support worker both looking 
like they had run out of conversation!  She started to think 
about the positive impact they could have had on each other if 
they had sat together.” 

and started in Australia in late 2019 

https://thechattycafescheme.com/australia/ 

A ‘Have a Chat’ Table creates a space for people to talk; 
whether it is for five minutes while you drink a brew (tea/coffee/
juice, or whatever) or an hour of good conversation. We’re not 
trying to build friendships – just simple interactions to combat 
loneliness and to just maybe have a big impact and brighten 
someone’s day. 

The aims of the scheme are to connect communities by 
reducing loneliness and social isolation by getting people 
chatting.  

re-launch in 2021, Sharon looking to be a Chatty volunteer in a 
Chatty Cafe 

Our actions (so far) 

· starting ‘connecting’ walks and runs in our communities 
and neighbourhoods 

· engaging with local councils to learn more about mental 
health initiatives already in place and further 
opportunities 

· researching existing activities that will assist people to 
connect and move in their communities 

· gathering information about ‘what is already on offer’ to 
share when connecting 

· collaborating with other community groups with similar 
motivation, ie. FB group Stronger Communities - 3195 

A Community Effort 

You may be familiar with the phrase ‘it takes a village to raise a 
child’, we would like to extend this a little  

‘it takes a community effort for good mental health’ 

We believe as a community, we can all do our part to prevent 
mental health problems arising and increasing. 

As a community we need to be aware of those around us. 

If we see or hear something different in someone we know or 
even someone we are interacting with - say something “is 
everything okay / are you okay?” 

This could be with a neighbour, someone in your community 

group, a friend you’re walking with or even someone you are 
chatting with in your local cafe. 

Details on books above: 

1. Lost Connections by Johann Hari 

Depression and anxiety are now at epidemic levels. Why? 
Across the world, scientists have uncovered evidence for nine 
different causes. Some are in our biology, but most are in the 
way we are living today. 
 
Lost Connections offers a radical new way of thinking about this 
crisis. It shows that once we understand the real causes, we 
can begin to turn to pioneering new solutions - ones that offer 
real hope.  

https://www.booktopia.com.au/lost-connections-johann-hari/
book/9781408878729.html?
source=pla&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIrZ6WyPfi7gIVxZVLBR3_tgPo
EAQYASABEgLXqvD_BwE 

2. Reconnected by Andrew Leigh, Nick Terrell 

Strong social connections make communities more resilient. 
But today Australians have fewer close friends and local 
connections than in the past, and more of us say we have no-
one to turn to in tough times. How can we turn this trend 
around? 

In Reconnected, Andrew Leigh and Nick Terrell look at some of 
the most successful community organisations and initiatives - 
from conversation groups to community gardens, from parkrun 
to Pub Choir - to discover what really works. They explore ways 
to encourage philanthropy and volunteering, describe how 
technology can be used effectively, and introduce us to 
remarkable and inspirational leaders. 

Reconnected is an essential guide for anyone interested in 
strengthening social ties. 

https://www.booktopia.com.au/reconnected-andrew-leigh/
ebook/9781743821510.html 
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Club Sponsors 
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Club Sponsors 
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RCOB Board   
President  Adrian Culshaw 
Secretary  Trish Smyth  
Treasurer James Glenwright  
Club Service & PE  Lynda Doutch 
Past President David Hone  
Fund Raising  Liz Tanzimat  
Community  Richard Jones  
International  Mark Perelaer 
Youth  Vivienne Zoppolato  
Indigenous  Chris Mara   
Membership  Megan Glenwright 
 
Community- Chair Richard Jones  
Jan Cooper  Max Darby  
Mary Cunnington  Jude Kavanagh 
Roy Downes  Jan Cooper 
Mary Sealy  Ken Mirams 
Chris D'Arcy  Chris Mara  
Kerrie Geard    
Malcolm Sawle (Sustainability) 
 
International - Chair   Mark Perelaer 
John Manks  Geoff Stockdale 
Fred Hofmann John Sime  
Clem Quick   Simon Kavanagh 
Richard Potter  Ross Phillips 
  

 
Youth – Chair   Vivienne Zoppolato 
Bridget Hage   Simon Kavanagh 
Tony McKenna David Rushworth 
Antony Nixon  Lois Lindsay 
Jeanette Limbach Denise Grocke  
 
Indigenous - Chair Chris Mara 
David Hone  Jeanette Limbach 
Alison Letts   Robert McArthur 
 
Marketing & Membership 
Kieron Letts  Greg Every 
 
Club Service Lynda Doutch 
Almoner  Fred Hofmann 
Archivist  Malcolm Sawle 
Attendance, Dining & Duties roster  
Lynda Doutch 
Financial Reviewer  Tony Phillips 
Club Photographers Max Darby,  
Club Protection Officer Ken Mirams 
Newsletter, Web site, Facebook 
David Lea , Alison Letts  
Fellowship & Centenary Kerrie Geard 
Foundation John Beaty 
On to Conference David Hone 
Speaker Program  Robert McArthur 

Secretary Assist Roy Seager 
 
District Officers 
Assistant Governor for Monash A Cluster 
Chris D'Arcy  
Assistant Governor for Kingston A Cluster  
Heather Chisholm 
District Compliance Officer Ken Mirams 
District Community Chair Trish Smyth 
District Indigenous Support Committee 
David Hone 
 
Club Fundraising  Liz Tanzimat 
 
Bayside Charity Golf Day 
Peter Flude James Glenwright 
Jim O’Brien Richard Jones 
 
Farmers Market   
Peter Flude  James Glenwright 
Chris Mara  Charmaine Jansz 
Geoff Stringer  Ken Mirams 
Vivienne Zoppolato Bridget Hage  
Heather Chisholm Julie Reith 

 

Club Structure 

 
 
 
 
 


